As a first step toward the development of adapted physical activity (PA) programs for adults with visual impairment (VI), the purpose of this study was to determine the time frame needed to reliably estimate weekly PA in adults with VI. Thirty-three adults with VI completed 7 days of pedometer-based PA assessment. Generalizability theory analyses were conducted to quantify sources of variance within the PA estimate and determine the appropriate number of days of PA monitoring needed for the total sample and for participants with mild-to-moderate and severe VI. A single-facet, crossed design was employed including participants and days. Participants and days correspondingly accounted for 33-55% and 0-3% of the total variance in PA. While a reliable account of PA was obtained for the total sample over a 6-day period, shorter (4-day) and longer (9-day) periods were required for persons with mild-to-moderate and severe VI, respectively.
programs aimed at improving the health status of persons with VI becomes more plausible; however, before implementing goal-based walking programs that rely on pedometers to measure changes in activity patterns, stable estimates of baseline physical activity must first be obtained. While the time frame needed to capture a reliable estimate of physical activity has been established for youth and adults without VI (Kang, Bassett et al., 2009; Kim & Yun, 2009; Temple, & Stanish, 2009; Tudor-Locke et al., 2005; Vincent & Pangrazi, 2002) , relatively little is known concerning physical activity patterns among individuals with VI. It is possible that factors unique to the population of persons with VI may influence daily patterns of physical activity, such as the progression and magnitude of vision loss or level of orientation and mobility skill. Moreover, a high prevalence of social isolation and low rates of participation in leisure, outdoor, and social activities have been reported in persons with VI (Haymes, Johnston, & Heyes, 2002; Lamoureux, Hassell, & Keeffe, 2004; Verstraten, Brinkmann, Stevens, & Schouten, 2005) . Consequently, persons with severe visual disability may experience a more homogenous pattern of physical activity (i.e., less within-subject variability) compared with the general population. As a result, the duration of objective monitoring that is required to establish a reliable estimate of physical activity in persons with VI may differ relative to the general population.
In considering the time frame necessary to derive stable measures of physical activity, researchers have primarily employed models of classical test theory, such as intraclass models (Temple & Stanish, 2009; Tudor-Locke et al., 2005) . While intraclass models allow for an infinite number of scores to be analyzed en route to determining the reliability of a measurement procedure (Morrow, 1989) , they do not identify potential sources of variance for a given estimate. To address this issue, it has been suggested that Generalizability theory may provide a more complete assessment of the stability of behavioral patterns because it enables the magnitude of error sources that may limit the external validity of behaviors, such as physical activity, to be quantified (Baranowski, Masse, Ragan, & Welk, 2008; Ragan & Kang, 2005 ). An extension of classical test theory, Generalizability theory consists of generalizability (G-study) and decision (D-study) studies. This duo of analytical procedures allows the magnitude of variance associated with specific sources of error to be discerned (G-study) and reliable measurement procedures to be established (D-study) relative to a behavior of interest (Baranowski et al., 2008; Morrow, 1989; Webb & Shavelson, 2005) . Key statistics derived from Generalizability theory include two reliability coefficients, the G-coefficient (relative decisions), and Phi-coefficient (absolute decisions), which are comparable to a standard reliability coefficient, and the proportion of variance within the estimate associated with different sources of error (Morrow, 1989) .
In an effort to identify the monitoring time frame needed to obtain a stable estimate of physical activity in persons with VI, the primary purpose of this study was to apply Generalizability theory to quantify variability in physical activity attributable to differences among participants, inconsistencies across days, and the participantby-day interaction (confounded with the error component). As a by-product of this analysis, the minimum number of days of physical activity monitoring required to yield a reliable estimate of weekly physical activity in visually impaired adults was also determined. A secondary purpose of this study was to document the influence of VI severity on the stability of weekly physical activity in adults with VI. From a practical standpoint, knowledge of the minimum time frame needed to acquire baseline measures of physical activity would be useful in mitigating the burden of data collection experienced by both participants and practitioners. This latter point is an especially important one to consider when investigating health-related behaviors in special populations, which often feature low rates of volunteerism and high rates of attrition (Chen, Wang, & Mok, 2009; Ferro, Graupera, & Vera, 2002; Green & Miyahara, 2008; Holbrook et al., 2009; Jankowski & Evans, 1981; Oh, Ozturk, & Kozub, 2004; Sherrill, Rainbolt, & Ervin, 1984; Singh & Singh, 1993; Williams, Armstrong, Eves, & Faulkner, 1996) .
Method Participants
Following approval from the Institutional Review Board at a university located in the southeastern United States, volunteer participants were solicited from regional chapters of the American Council of the Blind and the National Federation of the Blind. Recruitment progressed using snowball sampling, as these efforts continued throughout the community of persons with VI via e-mail listservs and word-ofmouth. Following attainment of written informed consent, sufficient data were collected on 31 participants (19 female, 12 male). In general, participants were obese (body mass index = 30.8 ± 6.9 kg/m 2 ), middle-aged (age = 45.9 ± 11.2 years) adults with varying degrees of vision loss. According to the International Statistical Classification for Disease schematic (ICD; World Health Organization, 2007), three participants displayed mild VI (ICD Levels 1-3; travel vision), 13 displayed moderate VI (ICD Level 4; light perception), and 15 reported a severe VI (ICD Level 5; no light perception). With regard to mobility assistance, three participants did not use a mobility aid, six used a dog guide, and 22 used a long cane.
Data Collection
Participants completed a 7-day physical activity assessment using the Centrios talking pedometer (Orbyx Electronics, Model 6310620, Concord, Canada). The Centrios pedometer is a spring-levered device that provides audible feedback to the wearer relative to step counts, total active time, distance walked, and caloric expenditure. While the voice-announcement technology contained within the device makes the Centrios pedometer larger than typical spring-levered monitors, automated feedback can be announced at the touch of a button or periodically throughout the day (e.g., after every 1,000 steps or 10 min of accumulated activity time). When worn by adults with VI, the Centrios pedometer provides estimates of step-based physical activity with an acceptable degree of accuracy (< 2.7% of actual steps) when mounted at the hip opposite the user's mobility aid (Holbrook et al., 2011) .
During the 7-day monitoring period, participants were instructed to maintain normal levels of physical activity. Participants wore the pedometer along the waistband at the hip opposite their mobility aid (e.g., long cane or dog guide) during all waking hours and were told to remove the monitor only during swimming activities or while bathing. Based on visual status and access to adapted computer software, participants reported their daily step counts either by e-mail or telephone answering machine. To eliminate the potential for subject reactivity, investigators did not communicate with participants during the monitoring period.
Data Analysis
For the 31 adults who completed five or more days of physical activity monitoring, data from missing days were replaced using an individual-information centered approach incorporating the average of the remaining step activity values for the participant (Kang, Rowe, Barreira, Robinson, & Mahar, 2009 ). In total, nine replacements were made, representing a single day of missing data for nine participants (i.e., 4% of total days). One-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine if mean differences existed in daily step activity relative to the day of the week. Generalizability theory calculations were performed using GENOVA software (Brennan, 2001) . To quantify the amount of variance in daily step counts associated with the participants, inconsistencies across days, and the participant-byday interaction (G-study), a single-facet, crossed design was employed. Sources of variance included the participant (P) term (an object of measurement), the day (D) term (a random facet), and the interaction between participant and day (P × D,e). A follow-up decision study (D-study) was conducted to determine the minimum number of days of data collection needed to achieve desirable generalizability coefficients (G-coefficient and Phi-coefficient ≥ .80) for step count measurement. To examine the influence of the severity of visual disability on the stability of physical activity in adults with VI, the sample was stratified according to the degree of vision loss experienced by the participants and two Generalizability theory analyses were conducted, featuring participants experiencing mild-to-moderate VI (ICD 1-4; n = 16) and participants with severe VI (ICD 5; n = 15).
Results
Mean daily step counts are reported in Table 1 . Across the seven days of physical activity monitoring, participants accumulated an average of 5,530 ± 3,808 steps per day, with individual step counts ranging from a low of 712 steps to a high of 25,750 steps. Overall, males (7,127 ± 4,292) were more active than females (4,538 ± 3,097), yet physical activity levels were similar across a range of visual capabilities, including mild (5,259 ± 3,879), moderate (5,457 ± 4,047), and severe (5,478 ± 3,610) VI. Results from one-way repeated ANOVA indicated that no differences in daily step activity were present across days of the week, F(6, 210) = .72, p = .633.
Variance component estimates and their relative magnitude for weekly physical activity levels are displayed in Table 2 . Regarding our first study purpose, G-study findings revealed that participants (P) and days (D) respectively accounted for 43.3% and 0.13% of the total variance in weekly physical activity, while the participantby-day interaction and unidentified error (P × D,e) accounted for 56.6% of the variance in weekly physical activity. The D-study indicated that a minimum of six days were required to achieve a stable estimate of physical activity (G = .82; Φ = .82). Decision-study coefficients for different monitoring time frames for the entire sample are illustrated in Figure 1 .
In considering VI severity, findings from subsequent G-study analyses demonstrated that P and D correspondingly accounted for 55% and 3% of the total variance in weekly physical activity experienced by persons with mild-to-moderate VI, resulting in a smaller proportion of unidentified error (P × D,e = 42%) compared with the total sample. Conversely, P and D, respectively, accounted for 33% and 0% Table 1 Step-Based Physical Activity by Day of the Week and Visual Impairment Severity (3468) 5532 (3105) 5600 (3560) 6650 (4188) 5162 (2987) 5615 (4445) 4740 (4666) Mild-to-Moderate 4580 (2210) 6223 (3548) 5935 (3698) 6682 (3719) 4626 (2479) 5742 (5150) 5263 (6067) Severe 6299 (4347) 4795 (2460) 5243 (3499) 6616 (4774) 5733 (3443) 5480 (3726) 4183 (2562) Note.
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Step counts are displayed as mean (standard deviation).
of the total variance in weekly physical activity among persons with severe visual disability, causing a greater proportion of the variance within the physical activity estimate to remain unidentified (P × D,e = 67%) when contrasted with the entire sample and participants with mild-to-moderate VI. Through D-study analyses, it was determined that a stable estimate of weekly physical activity could be obtained by monitoring step activity for four days in adults with mild-to-moderate VI (G = .84 Φ = .83), whereas nine days of monitoring were needed to secure a reliable estimate of weekly physical activity in adults with severe VI (G = .81, Φ = .81). Results of this secondary analysis, including variance component estimates relative to VI severity and error variance related to relative and absolute decisions, are displayed in Tables 3 and 4 , respectively. Note. Relative magnitude of variance components was calculated using variance estimates divided by the total variance; D = day, P = participant facet, P × D,e = interaction term and unidentified error. Note. Relative magnitude of variance components was calculated using variance estimates divided by the total variance; VI = visual impairment, D = day, P = participant facet. 
Discussion
Before launching research-or community-based interventions to increase walking behavior, it is necessary to obtain a reliable estimate of typical step activity for the population of interest. Using adapted technology and advanced measurement techniques, the primary aim of this study was to quantify the minimum number of days required to establish a stable estimate of weekly physical activity in adults with VI and to identify existing sources of variance in the physical activity patterns of these individuals. Using Generalizability theory, it was determined that a minimum of six days of pedometer monitoring are needed to derive acceptably stable measures of physical activity in visually impaired adults. Because variability in physical activity across days of the week was trivial, any combination of six days appears to be sufficient to acquire a stable estimate of weekly step activity in adults with VI. In previous work, models of classical test theory have been applied to determine the appropriate monitoring time frame for predicting weekly physical activity. For example, three to four days of step activity monitoring have been established for adults (Togo et al., 2008; Tudor-Locke et al., 2005) . Similarly, adults with intellectual disabilities and youth with developmental disabilities require three and four days of activity profiling, respectively (Kim & Yun, 2009; Temple & Stanish, 2009 ). In the current study, six days of pedometer monitoring were required to ensure that a reliable estimate of weekly activity could be obtained in adults with VI. Interestingly, the P × D,e interaction for the entire sample revealed that 57% of the variance in the estimate of weekly physical activity remained unexplained. Although speculative, factors such as the heterogeneity of ocular disease manifestation, the elapsed time since the onset of VI, and issues related to orientation and mobility may have contributed to this residual error, as these factors reportedly influence participation in activities of daily living in persons who are visually impaired (Kraushar, De Santis, Kutsch, Kraushar, & Ruffalo, 2010; Lamoureux, Hassell, & Keeffe, 2004) .
Secondary analyses were performed to examine the role of VI severity on the stability of weekly physical activity in adults with VI. Results indicated that persons with mild-to-moderate VI exhibit higher between-subject variation (p = 55%) compared with the total sample, enabling a stable estimate of weekly physical activity to be captured with only four days of step activity monitoring; this time frame is similar to what has been observed in the general population (Togo et al., 2008; Tudor-Locke et al., 2005) . In contrast, D-study findings indicated that nine days of physical activity monitoring were necessary to establish a stable pattern of step activity in persons with severe VI (see Figure 1) . The D (day) factor did not contribute to the stability of the physical activity estimate in persons with severe VI, leading the residual error (i.e., P × D,e) observed in this cohort to be considerably higher (67%) than that observed in persons with mild-to-moderate VI (42%). Taken together, results from our primary and secondary analyses highlight the need to conduct a more comprehensive, multisite study of measurement issues related to physical activity assessment in persons with VI.
To the authors' knowledge, this is the first study to apply Generalizability theory to document the reliability of physical activity behaviors in a population of persons with visual disabilities. As the prevalence of morbidity continues to proliferate in all populations, establishing time frame recommendations and variance estimates pertaining to physical activity assessment seems a necessary and useful step in developing and implementing health-related interventions. In particular, among persons with VI, the availability of adapted pedometers (Holbrook et al., 2011) and accurate knowledge of the appropriate physical activity monitoring time frame makes the delivery of an effective, population-specific health intervention more feasible. As with all studies, however, this investigation is not without limitations. In particular, to overcome the difficulties associated with recruiting an appropriately-sized sample of adults with VI, snowball sampling was employed. While this strategy was useful in identifying a potential pool of participants, it is unknown whether our sample is representative of the general population of persons with VI. Moreover, while vision-related factors were found to influence the time frame needed to reliably estimate step activity, the presence of comorbidity, the use of a particular type of mobility aid, or the availability and/or reliance on public transportation services may also have contributed to the magnitude of unexplained error we observed. In terms of our analysis, we considered day (D) as a random factor to allow for a broader generalization of the study results (i.e., estimating the reliability of step counts for the potential universe of days). It is possible that the type of day (week vs. weekend) may contribute to the total number of days of monitoring that are required. It is also possible that variations in physical activity level may exist over longer time periods in persons with VI, as seasonal and monthly trends in step activity have been noted in healthy adults without vision loss (Kang et al., 2012) . In acknowledging these limitations, additional research in this area is warranted.
In summary, it is well documented that physical activity levels differ between persons with and without disabilities (Rimmer, Riley, Wang, Rauworth, & Jurkowski, 2004) . As such, data collection strategies should be tailored to better suit the inherent characteristics of the population of interest. In general, results from the current study indicate that six days of pedometer monitoring are needed to reliably estimate weekly physical activity in adults with VI. However, when visual acuity data are available, investigators should be prepared to reduce or extend the duration of the monitoring time frame, depending on the degree of vision loss experienced the participants. Because a large proportion of the variance in step activity patterns of persons with VI remains unexplained, further research is needed to identify other sources of error which can influence the reliability of physical activity estimates in this population. Nonetheless, our findings should aid researchers and clinicians in evaluating the impact of step-based physical activity programs in adults with VI.
